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EQUALITY
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51 St. Stephen's Green
Dublin 2

Teileaf6n/Telephone: (01) 6028202
Riomhphoist/e-mail: info@justice.ie

FacsuimhirlFax: (01) 6615461

OF JUSTICE

and

Mr. T.J. McIntyre

Our ref: 156/209/2011
OIC Ref: 110126
Re: Application for review to OIC under the Freedom of Information

Acts, 1997 and 2003

Dear Mr McIntyre,
I refer to your correspondence to the Office of the Information Commissioner for a review of the
Department's decision on your request for
....all records from 2001 onwards held by the Department relating to either:
a) The lawful interception of communications
b) Legislative measures intended to address the unlawful interception of communications
..... records relating to the Interception of Postal Packets and Telecommunications Act 1993
Following a review of the original decision, I enclose records which the Department is prepared to
release.

Yours sincerely,

.Aisling Brennan
Freedom of Information Officer
2 August 2013

Complaints Referee under
Interception of Postal Packets and Telecommunications Messages
<Regulation) Act 1993 and
Criminal Justice (Terrorist Offences) Act 2005
Information Note
Statutory Basis
The statutory basis for the Complaints Referee is set out in Section 9 of the
Interception of Postal Packets and Telecommunications Messages (Regulation) Act
1993 and Section 65 of the Criminal Justice (Terrorist Offences) Act 2005. The
appointment of a person to act as Referee is made by the Taoiseach.
The function of the Complaints Referee is to investigate any complaint from a person
who believes that a communication (i.e. postal packet and telecommunications
message) sent to or by himlher has been intercepted or that there has been access to
data related to himlher following a disclosure request.
As the Complaints Referee is an independent office, neither the Department nor the
Minister has a role in its operation, other than to co-operate with the Referee in the
investigation of any complaint.
Practical Activities - Lawful Interception of communications
Under the 1993 Act, the Complaints Referee is appointed for the purpose of receiving
written complaints from members of the general public concerned that
communications sent to or by them have been intercepted.
The fact that a communication mayor may not have been the subject of interception
is not the sole issue for the Complaints Referee; rather, the issue is whether any
breach of the 1993 Act has occurred. Therefore, if, in reality, no interception has
occurred, then no breach of the 1993 Act could have occurred. It is only in cases
where an interception hl:i.soccurred could a breach of the provisions of the Act arise.
It is important to emphasise, in adjudicating on complaints, that no disclosure
(intended or unintended) about whether an interception has or has not occurred should
be made (unless there has been a breach of the 1993 Act, see below). This is to
prevent the subject of a lawful interception from learning, by default or otherwise, of
the fact of interception. This necessarily requires that even where no interception has
occurred, the complainant should not be informed of this fact. The response should
1

be confined to informing the complainant that no breach of the 1993 Act occurred in
his/her case.
However, if the Complaints Referee finds that, in a case where an interception has
occurred and a breach of the 1993 Act is disclosed, this fact must be revealed in order
to allow a remedy for the complainant.
In practical terms, it is understood that the Complaints Referee does not find it
necessary to investigate all complaints received, as it may be obvious from the
complaint that it is mostly unlikely that interception has occurred in that case. For
example, section 9 (4) of the 1993 Act provides that the Referee shall investigate a
complaint under the Act other than one appearing to him to be frivolous or vexatious.
Where a complaint is deemed to warrant investigation, the Complaints Referee may
contact the Minister to (i) determine whether an interception has been authorised in
respect of the complainant; and (ii) if so, whether the 1993 Act has been followed in
making such an authorisation.
Contact with the Minister usually takes the form of a letter stating that a complaint
has been made and that the Complaints Referee wishes to visit the Department on a
specified date to conduct an investigation. In order to make such an investigation
practicable, the letter will usually cite a time period (weeks to months) during which
the interception is alleged to have occurred, so that the Minister can gather together
relevant documentation in advance of the visit.
On the day of the visit, the Complaints Referee is provided will all relevant
documentation for examination. Any queries are answered, and any additional
documentation requested is provided and examined.
In due course, the Complaints Referee notifies the Minister that the investigation has
been concluded, as well as of the outcome of the investigation.
Outcomes - Lawful Interception of communications

Where the Complaints Referee finds that there has been a breach of the relevant
provisions of the 1993 Act he will:
• inform the complainant of this;
•

report his findings to the Taoiseach;

•

if he thinks fit either quash the authorisation and/or direct the destruction of the
copies of the communications intercepted and/or recommend the payment of a
sum in compensation.
2

Where the Complaints Referee finds no breach but concludes that the offence being
investigated was not a serious offence he will refer the issue to the judge designated
under section 8 and inform the Minister of this. If the designated judge agrees, the
Complaints Referee will:
•

inform the complainant of this;

•

report his findings to the Taoiseach;

•

if he thinks fit either quash the authorisation and/or direct the destruction of the
copies of the communications intercepted and/or recommend the payment of a
sum in compensation.

Where no breach is disclosed the complainant will be informed only that there has
been no contravention of the relevant provisions of the Act.

Practice Activities - Telecommunications

Data Disclosure

Unlike the situation pertaining to lawful interception, the Minister has no role in the
processing of telecommunications data disclosure requests to the service providers or,
indeed, any responses which the telecommunications service providers make to such
requests from the Garda Siochana or the Defence Forces. In other words, the latter
two organisations deal directly with the service providers, without any intermediary
presence by the Minister or the Department.
Accordingly, neither the Minister nor the Department have any input into
investigations relating to telecommunications data disclosure by the Referee.

3

Lawful Interce

1.

Lawful Interception Regime

1.1

The lawful interception of both telecommunications ('phone taping') and post
is statutorily governed by the provisions of the Interception of Postal Packets
and Telecommunications Messages (Regulation) Act 1993.

1.2

The 1993 Act provides that only the Minister for Justice, Equality and Law
Reform may grant authorisations to intercept and then only for the purposes of
the investigation of serious crime and in the interests of the security of the
State. Only the Garda Commissioner and the Chief of Staff of the Defence
Forces are entitled to apply for such authorisations, and the latter can do so
only with the recommendation of the Minister for Defence.

1.4

The 1993 Act also provides for statutory complaints and oversight functions in
the fonn of a 'Complaints Referee' and a 'Designated Judge', respectively.

1.5

1.6

Complaints Referee
The Complaints Referee - currently a Judge of the Circuit Court, Mr Justice
Carroll Moran - is charged with investigating complaints of contravention of
the 1993 Apt made by persons who believed that their messages may have
been intercepted unlawfully. The Complaints Referee has statutory powers of
access to all documentation in all relevant organisations.
If the Complaints Referee upholds a complaint, he may, inter alia:
inform the complainant of this;
report his findings to the Taoiseach;
if he thinks fit either quash the authorisation and/or direct the
destruction of the copies of the communications intercepted and/or
recommend the payment of a sum in compensation.

1.7

Designated Judge
The Designated Judge - a Judge of the High Court (currently Mr Thomas C.
Smyth) - is charged with keeping under review the operation of the 1993 Act,
of ascertaining whether its provisions are being complied with and of

reporting to the Taoiseachon"these matters at least onc;e per annum.. i. The
Designated Judge's role is o~~ of general oversight rather than in response to
individual complaints.
1.8

The Designated Judge has statutory powers of access to all documentation in
all relevant organisations. In all his reports to the Taoiseach to date, the
Designed Judge has confirmed his satisfaction with the operation of the 1993
Act.

2.
2.1

2.3

2.4

2.5

2.6

Department of Justice, Equality and Law Reform
2 March, 2007
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Lawful Interception and Associated Matters
Brief for Incoming Minister
Lawful Interception
The lawful interception of both telecommunications ('phone tapping') and post is
statutorily governed by the Interception of Postal Packets and Telecommunications
Messages (Regulation) Act 1993.
The 1993 Act provides that only the Minister for Justice, Equality and Law Reform
may grant 'authorisations' to intercept and then only for the pwposes of:
(i)
(ii)

the investigation of serious crime {i.e., crime punishable by a sentence of five
years imprisonment or more); or
in the interests of the security of the State.

Ap~kationsrorAu~omations
Only the Garda Commissioner and the Chief of Staff of the Defence Forces are
entitled to make. applications for authorisations to intercept.
The Garda
Commissioner may make applications in relation to either or both (i) and (ii) above.
The Chief of Staff may make applications in relation to only (ii) ·above, and such a
request must be accompanied by the supporting recommendation of the Minister for
Defence.
Role of Nominated Officer
All applications for interception authorisations are required to be initially examined
by either 'the Nominated Offi
or 'the
Acting Nominated Officer
One of these
officers is required to make a submission to the Minister stating his opinion as to
whether or not the conditions justifying interception are met in each case.
Interception Authorisations - Warrants
Where the conditions justifying interception stand fulfilled to the satisfaction of the
Nominated Officer or Acting Nominated Officer, the Minister, if he also considers
that all conditions stand fulfilled, may then .grant the application by authorising the
interception.
This is usually done by the Minister signing and dating a 'warrant' authorising
interception by the relevant communications service provider
~d

the supply of the intercepted material to the requesting authority
(either the Garda Siochana or the Defence Forces).

1

Oral Authorisations
In cases where there is exceptional urgency to instituting the interception and the
Minister is not available to sign a warrant, the Minister may grant an 'oral
authorisation' to the Nominated Officer or Acting Nominated Officer.
Where an oral authorisation is granted, it must be confirmed by the Minister signing a
warrant as soon as may be thereafter.
Renewal of Warrants
Warrants remain in force for a maximum period of three months, although they may
be renewed at the end of that period. However, renewal is not automatic but is based
on the conditions justifying the original authorisation continuing to exist.

Cancellation of Warrants
Warrants may be cancelled at any time at the request of the requesting authority
(either the Garda Siochana or the pefence Forces),

Non-Disclosure of Interception Authorisations
In the 1993 Act, there is a statutory requirement to limit to the minimum necessary the
disclosure of the fact that an authorisation has been granted, with 'necessary' here
meaning necessary for the purpose of the prevention or detection of serious crime or
in the interests of the security of the State.

2

It is also the case that this statutory requirement prohibits any public statement by any
party confirming or denying the existence of an interception in any particular case or,
indeed, the number of interceptions granted in any period of time.
Judicial Oversight
There are two statutory-based judicial oversight mechanisms in operation in relation
to lawful interception. A 'Complaints Referee', currently Judge Carroll Moran of the
Circuit Court, has the power to investigate complaints made by members of the public
concerning contravention of the 1993 Act. Where a complain is upheld, the
Complaints Referee may recommend a compensation payment.
Moreover, a 'Designated Judge', currently Judge Thomas C. Smyth of the High
Court, provides a more general oversight function, making annual reports to the
. Taoiseach on whether the 1993 Act is being complied with generally. To date, all
such reports have affirmed this.

3
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Designated Judge under
Interception of Postal Packets and Telecommunications

Messages

{Regulation) Act 1993 and
Criminal Justice (Terrorist Offences) Act 2005
Information Note
Statutory Basis

The statutory basis for 'the designated judge' is set out in Section 8 of the Interception
of Postal Packets and Telecommunications Messages (Regulation) Act 1993 and
Section 67 of the Criminal Justice (Terrorist Offences) Act 2005. The designation of
a judge of the High Court to act as 'the designated judge' is made by the Government,
following acceptance by him/her of an invitation from the President of the High
Court, after consulting with the Minister for Justice, Equality and Law Reform, to
undertake the relevant duties.
Functions of the Designated Judge

The functions of the 'designated judge' are to:
(i)

keep the operation of both the 1993 Act and Part 7 of the 2005 Act under
review;

(ii)
(iii)

ascertain whether their provisions are being complied with;
report to the Taoiseach at intervals of not more than 12 months on such
matters as s/he thinks desirable or considers appropriate in relation to the
operation of both statutes; and
report to the Taoiseach from time to time in relation to any matters relating to
both statutes which s/he considers should be so reported.

(iv)

Section 67(1)(c) of the 2005 Act envisages that the report on the operation of Part 7 of
that Act should be included in the report on the operation of the 1993 Act, i.e., that
there should be a combined report rather than separate reports.
As 'the designated judge' is an independent office, neither the Department nor the
Minister has a role in its operation, other than to co-operate with 'the designated
judge' in the performance of his/her oversight duties.
Powers of the Designated Judge

In the performance of his/her duties, 'the designated judge' has the power to
investigate any case in which an interception authorisation has been given or any case

1

in which a data disclosure request has been made. Slbe is also entitled to access and
inspect any official document relating to an authorisation or application.
Moreover, every person who is concerned with these matters is obliged to give to 'the
designated judge', on request by the latter, such information as is in that person's
possession relating to the authorisation or application.
Findings of the Designated Judge

If 'the designated judge' informs the Minister for Justice, Equality and Law Reform
that slbe considers that a particular interception authorisation that is in force should
not have been given or should be cancelled or that the period for which it was in force
should not have been extended, the Minister shall inform the Minister for
Communications, Energy and Natural Resources and shall then cancel the
authorisation.
In addition, 'the designated judge' may, if slbe thinks it desirable to do so,
communicate with the Taoiseach or the Minister for Justice, Equality and Law
Reform on any matter concerning interceptions or disclosure requests and with the
Data Protection Commissioner in connection with the Commissioner's functions
under the Data Protection Acts 1988-2003.
Interaction with the Complaints Referee

Under the 1993 Act, the Complaints Referee is appointed for the purpose of receiving
written complaints from members of the general public concerned that
communications sent to or by them have been intercepted or who believe that data in
the possession of a service provider have been accessed following a disclosure
request.
The current Complaints Referee is Judge Carroll Moran, Judge of the
Circuit Court.
In respect of a particular complaint, where the Complaints Referee finds no breach but
concludes that the offence being investigated was not a serious offence, slbe shall
refer the issue to 'the designated judge' and inform the Minister for Justice, Equality
and Law Refonn of this. If 'the designated judge' agrees with the conclusion of the
Complaints Referee, the Referee shall:
inform the complainant of this;
report his findings to the Taoiseach;
if slbe thinks fit, either quash the authorisation and/or direct the destruction of
the copies of the communications intercepted and/or recommend the payment
of a sum in compensation.

2

If 'the designated judge' disagrees with the conclusion of the Complaints Referee, the
Referee shall give notice in writing to the complainant stating only that there has been
no breach of the Act in relation to the relevant authorisation.
Practical Activities - Telecommunications Data Disclosure
Unlike the situation pertaining to lawful interception, the Minister has no role in the
processing of telecommunications data disclosure requests to the service providers or,
indeed, any responses which the telecommunications service providers make to such
requests from the Garda Siochana or the Defence Forces. In other words, the latter
two organisations deal directly with the service providers, without any intermediary
presence by the Minister or the Department. Accordingly, neither the Minister nor the
Department have any input into investigations relating to telecommunications data
disclosure.

Department of Justice, Equality and Law Reform
12 February, 2008
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BrIIffgr IncpmlM Min'"
I.8wfullnterceptlon
The lawful interception of telecommunications ('phone tappinI')

and post is

lovemed by the Interception of Postal Packets and Telecommunications Messales
(ReBUlatlon)Act 1993.
The 1993 Act provides that only the Minister for Justice and Law Reform may Irant
'authorisations' to intercept and then only for the purposes of:
(I)

the Investllation of serious Crime_(I.e. crime punishable by a sentence of five
years Imprisonment or more); or .

(Ii)

In the interests of the security of the State.

AppllClltlons far AIatIIorUtIons
Only the Garda Commissioner and the Chief of Staff of the Defence Forces are
entitled

to

make applications for authorisations to intercept.

The Garda

Commissioner mav make applications in relation to either or both (I) and (ii) above.
The Chief of Staff may make applications in relation to only (il) above, and such a
request ·must be accompanied by the supportinl recommendation of the Minister
for Defence.
Rol. of Nom'n.'"

OffIcer

Applleati(Jns made to the Minister ••. handled exClusively
All applications
. _mined

nterteptlon

bVeither 'the Nominated Officer'

or 'the Actinl t-.lominated OffIcer'
. One of these officers is required to make
a sv to e
--er
• opinion as to whether or not the conditions
justlfyinl interception are met in eachcase.
Interception Author'slltlons - W.lTllnts

•

Where the conditions justifyinl interception stand fulfilled to the satisfaction of the
Nominated Officer or Actinl Nominated Officer, the Minister, if he also considers
that all conditions stand fulfilled, may then Irant the application by authorising the
interception.

•
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SECRET
This Is usuallv done by the Minister sllnlnl and datlnl a '~arrant' authorlslns
Interception. by
service provider,
.. the relevant. communications
.

0nII AutharI ••••••
1n cases where there 15 exceptional uraency to Instltutlnl the Interception and the
Minister 15 not waHable to slln a warrant, the Minister may Irant

an 'oral

authorisation' to the Nominated OffIcer or Actlnl Nominated OffIcer. Where an oral
authorisation 15 lranted, it must be confirmed by the Minister sllnlnl a warrant as
soon as may be thereafter.
Renewal of Warrants
Warrants remain In force for a maximum period of three months, althouSh they may
be renewed at the end of that period. However, renewal 15 not autorqatlci the
conditions ]ustlfylna the oriBinal authorisation must 'contlnue to exist.

cancellation of W••.• nts
Warrants may be cancelled at any time at the request of the requestl.
(either the Garda Sfochana or the Defence Forces),

authority·

Non-DilClosure of Interception Authorlllltlons
In the 1993 Act, there is a statutory requirement to limit to the minimum necessary
the disclosure of the fact that an authorisation has been sranted, with 'necessary'
here meaninl necessaryfor the purpose of the prevention or detection of serious
crime or in the Interests of the security of the State.
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Judicial 0VenIIht
The 1993 Act provides for two overslpt mechanisms as the operation of the Act's
provisions.

A 'Complaints RE!.feree',currently Judie carroll Moran of the Circuit Court, has the
power to Investllate complaints made by members of the public who believe their
communications have been Intercepted. The Referee may Investlpte whether there
has been a contravention of the 1993 Act's provisions. If a complaint were upheld,
the Complaints Referee would quash the Interception,
the. ma~r to the
Taolseachand recommend a compensation payment.
-_A'Desllnated Judie', currently Mr. Justice larfhlalth O'Nelll- of the Htsh Court,
provides a more pneral oversllht function of keepinl the Act under review and
making an
generally.

~ ••.•

"

' ..

- ••

,

1'4.

J

ct is being complied with
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~Meteor seeks

~

equipment
supplier as

J -n ,.)_._.

Lucent quits
GSMwork
By Jamie Smyth
Lucent could continue. to proMETEOR has issued a tender vide network to Meteor under its
worth tens of millions of euro to current deal because .the firm
.' secure a new equipment supplier would provide maintenance and
•.
:./.'following a decision by its current do contract development for its
supplier Lucent to stop new devel- GSM customers, said Mr Dwyer.
He admitted Meteor's decision
opment work on GSM networks.
'GSM is the base technology to issue the tender for an alternastandard which most European tive supplier would "obviously
operators have deployed to supply have all impact on us [Lucent]."
Lucent, which employs 800
telecoms services. However,
Lucent has decided to focus its staff in the Republic, is in the
research and development budget midst of a major restructuring
'on new third generation mobile which has seen it shed more than
technologies.
50,000 employees worldwide. The
Meteor, which has more than US firm recently reported its 10th
110,000 subscribers, said yes- consecutive quarterly loss.
Ericsson, Nortel and Nokia are
terday it would continue to use its
Lucent equipment but confirmed it the three firms likely to benefit
was now seeking a second equip- from Lucent's decision to stop
ment firm to complete its network. developing GSM.
Meteor, which, introduced its
A Meteor spokesman said'interoperability between different mobile service in the Republic in
. equipment woilld not be an issue FebrulU)' 2001, covers 84 per cent
and it made sense for an operator of the population with its network.
to have more than one vendor. But because of the low population
Meteor would have issued the density in the remaining parts of
tender even if Lucent was con- the Republic, it will prove proportionately more expensive to install
tinuing to develop GSM, he said.
, But industry Sources ,said the equipment to Cover the remaining
! decision by Lucent to stop develop_ 16 per cent of the population.. .
Meteor is expected to make a
1ment for the G8M market, which
; dominates the mobile market in strategic decision. shortly on
:1Europe, may cause Meteor some whether to prioritise its remaining
.J initial problems.
. network roll-out in the Republic or
. "It's a disruption for any oper~ concentrate on turning a profit.
It is estimated Meteor has spent
ator to get a new supplier, said Mr
Paul Mullen, senior consultant at .more than €100 million on
building its existing network. The
Hardiman Telecommunications.
Mr Jim Dwyer, sales manager full cost of rolling out a GSM
for Lucent Ireland, said there .was . mobile network to Cover 99 per
a price to be paid by Meteor for cent of the Republic is estimated
bringing on board two operators. to be more than €200 million.
Meteor's most recent financial
Vodafone and 02 took eight years
before they chose to sign deals results show it made a pre-tax loss
of€6.3 million for the 12 months
with second operators, he added.
to December 31st, 2002.
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Legal expert voices
internet concerns
CAROL COUl.TER, LEGAL
AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

Irish law does not adequately protect a wide category of internet
users from interception of their
messages, according to a lecturer
in information technology law,
The concern has been raised
by the chairman of Digital Rights
Ireland. T J Mclntyre. who has
written to a number of Senators
drawing attention to problems
with the Criminal Justice (Mutual
Assistance) Bill, currently before
the Oireachtas.
Mr McIntyre said the Bill,
which seeks to fit requests for
assistance from other states into
the existing Irish legal framework
based on the 1993Interception of
Postal Packets and Telecommunications Messages (Regulation)
Act, is not sufficient.
He said the Act deals with an
interception regime rooted in an
era when we only had Telecom
Eireann. While other licensed
operators were added following
deregulation, not all arc covered.
"Webmail [such as GmaH or
Hotmail], Voice-over IP [such as
Skypel and Instant Messaging
Services [such as AOL Instant

Messenger l would appear to fall
into this category," he said.
Another problem with the 1993
Act was that it covered the message being transmitted - not
when it reached its destination,
he added.
Messages
that had been
opened, and remained in e-mail
inboxes, or voicemail messages.
would appear not to be protected.
This situation appeared to
breach an EU directive which
requires the interception of citizens' personal communications
to be regulated by legislative
measures
"necessary, appropriate and proportionate within a
democratic society", he said.
He was also critical of the level
of judicial oversight provided for
in the legislation, and wherc a
judge must be designated for this
purpose.
The latest available annual
report from the designated judge
comes to a single page. he said,
with the substantive part limited
to a single sentence.
Mr McIntyre said that the
equivalent UK official publishes
annual reports that detail the
number of warrants issued and
analyse breaches oflegislation.
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The Board
A list of the members of the Board is set forth in the table below.

Board Members
Name

Age

Position

Pierre Danon

50

Executive Chairman

Con Scanlon

53

Vice Chairman

Rex Comb

43

Chief Executive Officer

Peter E. lynch

48

Chief Financial Officer

Andrew Macleod

49

Chief Operating Officer

Cathal Magee

53

Managing Director, Retail Fixed Services

John Conroy

46

Non-executive director

Robert Topfer

47

Non-executive director

John Fanning

34

Non-executive director

Pierre Danon has served as the executive chairman of eircom since August 2006. He was chief
executive officer of Cap Gemini. and prior to that Mr. Danon was chief executive officer at BT
Retail. He was a senior vice president for three years at Xerox Corporation and held various
management positions at Rank Xerox. He is currently an advisor on this transaction for Babcock &
Brown and he is a senior advisor to J.P. Morgan Securities Ltd. He will continue in his position at
J.P. Morgan Securities Ltd. or one of its affiliates while working at eircom. Mr. Danon is also a
board member of EMAP pic.
Con Scanlon has served as vice chairman of the board of eircom since August 2006. He has
served as vice chairman of the board of directors of Valentia Telecommunications since
November 2001 • as vice chairman of the board of directors of eircom since March 2004 and as
vice chairman of the board of directors of eircom Limited since November 2001. He is a former
non-executive director and former chairman of the ESOT and has been general manager of the
ESOT since July 2004. Mr. Scanlon has served as a director of a number of our group entities
since 1998 and was secretary general of the Communications Workers Union until July 2004.
Rex Comb has served as chief executive officer of eircom since August 2006. Mr. Comb was
group managing director of the Linfox logistics business for nearly four years. Prior to his role at

http://investorrelations.eircom.net/about/board.htm
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Linfox, Mr. Comb was the managing

director of Mattei Australia

Ltd.

Peter lynch has served as chief financial officer of eircom since January 2001 and on the Board
of Directors of eircom Group since March 2004. He is a trustee of eircom 's main pension fund,
the eircom Superannuation

Fund. Prior to joining eircom , Mr lynch

of Adare Printing Group pic and Managing

Director of ABN AMRO Hoare Govett Stockbrokers

Limited. He is a Fellow of the Institute of Chartered
Securities

was Group Finance Director

Accountants

in Ireland and a member of the

Institute.

Cathal Magee has been managing director of eircom retail since January 2002 and has served on
the board of directors of eircom since March 2004. Prior to this appointment
director of the Fixed-Line
the company
company

Business,

he was managing

eircom Ireland, a position he held since the public flotation of

in 1999. He has been a member of the executive

board of eircom since he joined the

in March 1995 and also held the position of managing

director,

Business Transformation

and HR director during that period. He is a director of the ESOT and a non-Executive
EBS Building Society and Voluntary

Health Insurance

Magee worked for the National Australian

Director of

Board (VHI). Prior to joining eircom, Mr.

Banking Group in the United Kingdom and Ireland.

Andrew Macleod has served as the chief operating officer of eircom since August 2006. He
served as chief executive
Macleod

officer of MCI's Europe, Middle East and Africa operations.

was also chief operating

for all product, operations

officer of Cable & Wireless

and infrastructure

Mr.

Global where he was responsible

activities across Europe, North America and Asia,
officer of Cable &

and prior to holding that position was strategy director and chief technology
Wireless Communications.

Robert Topfer has served on the board of directors of eircom since August 2006. He joined
Babcock

& Brown in 2000 and has been an executive chairman of Babcock & Brown Capital

Management

Pty Limited since December

Brown Australia

Pty Limited and co-ordinates

and Funds Management
Atanaskovic

2004. He is head of Corporate

activities world-wide.

Finance of Babcock &

Babcock & Brown's Corporate
Previously

Principal Investment

he served as a founding

partner of

Hartnell and as a partner of Allen Allen & Hemseley.

John Fanning has served on the board of directors of eircom since August 2006. Mr. Fanning is
an investment
Young Australia

banker for Babcock & Brown Australia,

and prior to that he was a partner at Ernst &

and a director for Ernst & Young Transaction

Advisory

Services

Limited for a

period of one year.

© 2004 eircom : Disclaimer

http://investorrelations.eircom.net/about/board.htm
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AN ROINN DLt agul CIRT agus
ATHCB6IRITHE DLt

94 Faiehe Stiabhna
Baile Atha C/iath 2
Teileaf6nffelephone: (01) 602 8202
Rfomhphoist/e-mail: info@justice.ie

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
LAW REFORM

and

94 St. Stephen's Green
Dub/in 2
FacsuimhirlFax: (01) 661 5461

411!!1La,
Department of the Taoiseach,
Dublin 2.

De~

I acknowledge receipt of your correspondence of today enclosing copies of the following
reports and note that they have been laid before each House of the Oireachtas.

(ii)

the report from Mr. Justice Iarfhlaith O'Neill to the Taoiseach pursuant to Section 8(2)
of the Interception of Postal Packets and Telecommunications Messages (Regulation)
Act 1993 and the Criminal Justice (Terrorist Offences) Act 2005, and the statement
required under Section 8 (7) of the 1993 Act.

Yours sincerely,

7 February 2011

Government Secretariat
Rl1nafocht
.
. an Rialtais

.~
'$:•.•..•.

>

. .~

7 February 2011

, De8r
I attach copl •• of

•

(I)

,

(ii)

.

'

the report from Mr Justice larthlalth O'NeIl to the Taolee8ch pursuant to
8ecIIon 8(2) of the Inl8rceptlon of POItaI P••••• 'and .
TeI.communIcIItiona M.I.ag.1 (Regulation) Ad 1883 and the Criminal,
JUltice (T1I'I'Oriat
Act 2005, and the statement required under '
section 8(7) of the ~883 ArA.

ow.-.)

Both reports have been laid befont each Hou18 of the OlreaChtaa and also
encIOI8d are copiee of the p••••• ntatIon forms.
You,. sincerely

Department of the Taoiseach, Dublin 2.
Roinn an Taoisigh, Baile Atha Cliath 2.

Tel~
Fax/Faic'-

Date 20 February 2011
PageS

THE SUNDAYTIMES

newspaper

Garda accused

of bugging her
ex-boyfriend
these·breaches may have

Mark Tighe
A FEMALE garda SUlipl!cted of

obtaining the phone records
of her ex-boyfrlendhilS been
reported ll$ the first person
who may have 'bre:at;hed
phone-tapping rules introduced in legislation in 1993.
The case is highlighted in a
report prepared by lar1hla.ith
O'N••~Il,a HjghCourtj\ld~designaied to monit!!r the !/tatc's
phone-ta.pping activities.
security sources say $at
the case i.nvolw.s a garita who
was stationed in the force's

'.

,p.

authorised eacb year. They
say that such infonIDuion is
sensitive.

The Labour party ba.~called
for a. ·review Df the power.s

given. to gardai to access personal records and said they

should Dilly be used in exeep·
tiOllai circUmstances.

ance with the 200S Act had

been "rigorousl\; investigated

audfullrunderstooo".

He

sa:id

all appropriate steps had ooell
taken to ensurefuturecompliIIIlC'e with the act.

l'he restaf O'Neill's report

In 2007 the DPe said thai,

based on audits of phone companies,

gardai

10,000

requests

for c.itizens'

phone

records

each ve.r. security sources
say L~e figure is 110W likely to
be closer to IS,OOO as gudai

which carries out spying and

regularly

last year he alttlnded garda

iu~gencesenrice~

.headquarters. then a'rmy
headquartm in McKee :Barracks and later the Departml!ut tJfJustice offices an SI
stephen's Green.

to aid investigations .

security

division,

The garda is accused of
ohtaining phone records oj

fonner boyfriend to track
movements and activities
after theysep;mlted. The man
hecaule suspicious and com-

ht!f

:t"~.his

plained to garc!ai b.~use his
ex-girlfriend allegedly knew

details of calls he had made.
[n a report to the (lireacl:).tas earlier this
O'Neill said that he
gated ;1 number of
breaches of Section

month,

ill.vestialleged
64(2) of

the Criminal Justice (i'errorist Offences) Act 200S.
Under

Secti.(m

64(2)

110

garda be!!.iW the rank of ch:ief
superintendent can 'request
an indivldual's phone records
from a serviCt' provider to·aid
investigations of criminal
offences.
O'Neill
slIid:
"These
breaches are alleged to have

been committed by a member
of An Garda Siochana.
"As a result of D1Yinvestigations, I was concemed

that

n.l

each

location

he

reviewed documents relating
to phone (apping and pbolle
records and spoke to people
ilwolved in the operation of
the act. He said that aU his

queriesw.ere IIllSwered (0 his
satiSfactlon.
aAs a.result Ilf dle forgoing,
J am satisfied that there .is, as
of the da te of this report
(November 26, 20Hi) full uompliance with the pro\'isions of
the above~,· he said.
A sp.okesman for the Data
Protection
Com missioner

European Council directive.
The directive requires
member countries to legislate
to provide their data protection commissioners

with rhe

number of requests made for
phonC' rerords and the legal
justification invoked.

gardai had
it of the apparent

data breachlastJui:le.
Gardairer~i

phone records

private citizens, Ireland may
be fort'ed to do S(I by a 2:009

(Ope) said that

infonned

seek

.Despite ilsresistance topublishillg details about requests
to access the phOlle recor.d.~of

to comment

on the ClIse.
Gardaiand the.Department
of Justice have refused to
release details of haw many
reque.~ts for phone records OJ
how many pllOne taps are

~.,
. ~".
Cnprrigl'iL Iftar£lii1JI"'~'P.Yii!(~\la"r:
11111)~.,~C{lpit~d
under tIle term~ til d NeW:'tj,apl~r J.. k~t~nsin.~
Ag(~rli,:Y
{".,:;~".~:l1.!\\;':.L::i ,1)[ with wnttL"" publish(~r rr.nlli~sion.
." .

i1J;f\..~ftlcnf

it estimated

were making

at,!!:es that an November 18

crime'and

~

occurred. These .alleged
~reaehes aJ:e.IlOW Qle subject
matter of a criminal investigation and also disciplinary proceedlilgs undertbe.garoll disciplinary code:
o'Neill said that the extellt
of the allegt.,>d non-compli-

licensing agency

Date 13 February 2011
Page 7
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Gardai are too
quick to Use

bugs, says study
MIrIr TIghe

tbat there W1U be a substantial
numberofcueswhezeaPP1ica_
The judge's examination of
tions by individual PJ'd8i ...
Revenue'.
U'e of the act
WiUbe Riusecf-.
revealed the majority of its
The~said
the number of cases, -in SJDaIldoUblefiBurescases where PnIai obtained
involved plan~
trading
PIQlabue.
district court authorisation to
devices. Feeney'. review covJJIant
devices
was
-a
SJDaIl
ered the period from July 12,
The revelation is contained
doub1e-fiBuRnumber".
2009 to JUly 31,2010.
in the firIt ~
on the state's
SaviDI ~
a third of
use of new I)Jy1ag PGWeB crethose cases FeeDeysaid he was
ated by the 2009 Criminal Jussatisfied the 'PYinI powers
tice (~)
Act. It also
were used "'in an appropriate
reveah Pldai are Primuily
JDaIuJer". Be said ~
plant!nl devices in -emerinvolved matters SUChII "the
seney- cues that do DOtftqUjre
~ofcontrQlJed
dnJp and
JJenDiaion fmm theCOUrtl.
inve'tigations
of crimes of
The act a110ws prdai, the
serious violence inVlJiably tardefence forces and Bevenue
Pted against ~
crimofficials to break into people's
iaal or~IJ'OUpinp".
homes to plant recording
R!enevIlidPJdli usedemerdevices and USe the informa_
gency -sectioJi seven- poweJS
tion obtained in criminal PI'OSeto plant devices for up to 72
cutions.
hours Without diltrict court
Permission for the action,
approval -~y
twice the
which can last up to three
number" of tiDies al they had
months, must be Bnnted by a
Pined section five authOrisa_
Report: MrJustice Fee...,
District Court iudIe unless the
tions, and the number was a
need forthe IlUVeiI1anceis COn- -~fiBuR-.
sideRdan~.
In section seven cases BUdai
The l'eport, bY Kevin~,
receive pel'Dliliion to Plant
a Hirh Court judge, says theie
devices from a senior officer
Wert:"less thaD 10 ClIIeI"wheze
when an offence is lilcely to
a pnfa J'eqUestto set a -section
OCCUror the IeCUrity of the
Slate is at risk.
five- district COUrtauthorisa_
tion to plant surveillance
Feenev said BUdai were also
devices was rejected by prda
aPJJroved to use -a substantial
~.
numberof~devbs
••.
Nolrin
O'sullivan,
an
being.
than lori'which does
assistant c0nunissioner and
DOtftqUjre court aPProval but
headofCJime and~ty,
the
PeDDisIionfmmseniorofficers.
garda's intelJigence
unit,
~
said the Defence Forces
had received JJernJiasion from
decides whether to proceed
the district court to 1nstan surWith SIUve1IIanceappliCations.
~
equipment -on less
Feeney said that as Prda1
tbanl0 CJt'CaIfoDs-.
In each case
plan to introduce a Wri~prothe spying was ~
for
tocol -it WOUldappear 1U1IikeIy the PU1poseof maintaining the
security of the slate.
ASMAu.number ofJtquesq by
BUdai to plant buaini dericei
was muied lut }'ear because

~~w:

"""""" _.
"'" -, or only"
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Government,
aoiseach,

Dear"
I refer to your letter to me of7 January 2011 with regard to the report from Mr.
Justice Iarthlaith O'Neill, the 'Designated Judge' pursuant to the Interception of
Postal Packets and Telecommunications Messages (Regulation) Act 1993 and the
Criminal Justice (Terrorist Offences) Act 2005.
From this Department's perspective, it is not considered that there is any material in
the report the publication of which would be prejudicial to the prevention or detection
of crime or to the security of the State.
Yours sincerely,

1,'1January

2011.

Report of the DesigD
Judge punuaut to the Inter~ption of Postal Packets
aud Telecommunications Messages (Regulation) Act 1993 and the Criminal
Justice (Terrorist Offences) Act 2005.
Mr. Justice Iarthlaith O'Neill has submitted a report (beneath) under section 8(2) of
the Interception of Postal Packets and Telecommunications Messages (Regulation)
Act 1993 and section 67(1) the Criminal Justice (terrorist Offences) Act 2005 to the
Taoiseach.
The Department of the Taoiseach has forwarded a copy to this Department in order to
establish whether there is any material in the report which might be excluded on the
basis that it would be prejudicial to the prevention or detection of crime or to the
security of the State in advance of the Taoiseach laying the report before the
Oireachtas.
The Garda authorities have been consulted and are of the view that there is no such
material in the report.
The report is positive as to the operation of the Acts' provisions. It refers to alleged
breaches of the 2005 Act (retention of communications data) by a member of the
Garda Sfochana. This is a matter which was brought to the attention of the
Designated Judge by the Garda Authorities when it came to their attention. The
Garda in question is being dealt with as set out by the Judge - a criminal investigation
is being carried out and disciplinary proceedings are being contemplated. The Judge
is satisfied at the action taken by the Garda Authorities to ensure future compliance.
The matter may, however, attract unfavourable comment.
A draft response to the Department of the Taoiseach is across.

,. ~ January 2011

:"

~,
.•.

Commissioner
An Garda Siochana
Phoenix Park
Dublin 7

Confidential
Report of the Designated Judge pursuant to section 8 of the Interception of
Postal Packets and Telecommunications Messages (Regulation) Act 1993 and
section 67 of the Criminal Justice (Terrorist Offences) Act 2005

I am to refer to the Report of the Designated Judge, Mr. Justice Iarfhlaith O'Neill,
(copy attached) which has been submitted to the Taoiseach in accordance with the
provisions of the Acts.
The Taoiseach is obliged to lay a copy of the report before each House of the
Oireachtas with a statement of whether any matter has been excluded under section
8(8) of the 1993 Act, that is to say, any matter which would be prejudicial to the
prevention or detection of crime or to the security of the State .
. The Assistant Secretary to the Government has sought the views of this Department in
this regard and has requested a response by 21 January 2011 at the latest. I should be
grateful for your views as to whether, from the Garda perspective, there is any such
material in the report.

,2...

January 2011.

curt

OIFIO AN ARD-R.t:1NA1, AN R.OlNN-DU AGt1S
COMlUONANNAlS
AGUS ATHCH61R.1THE DL1
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY GENERAL. DEPAJn'MI:.NT OF JUSTICE, EQUALITY AND LAW REFORM

Department oltho Taoiseach
Dublin 2

10/01/11

I write to acknowledge receipt of your letter, of the 7th January, and the enclosed
report. I will bring these to the attention of the --......
Yours sincerely,

94 FAICHE STlABHNA, BAILEATHA UIATH 2 I 94 ST. STEPHEN'S GREEN, DUBLIN 2
TEILEAFONfTELEPHONE: (01) 602 8316 FACSUIMHlRIFAX: (01) 661 6612 RloMHPHOSTIE-MAlL: infoOjustice.ie

Governrnent Secretariat
Runa(ocht an Rialtais

7 January 2011
!

"1 O.iAN 2011

Dear

-.
.

Department of the Taoiseach, Dublin 2.
Rainn an Taoisigh, Baile Atha Cliath 2.

Te~4'-

Fax/Faic_

REPORT OF THE DESIGNATED JUDGE
PURSUANT TO SECTION

8ID OF

THE INTERCEPTION

OF

POSTAL PACKETS AND TELECOMMUNICATIONS
MESSAGES (REGULATION) ACT 1993
AND
SECTION 67(1) OF THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE
;

'i~

<TERRORIST OFFENCES) ACT 2005

I am the 'Designated Judge' under the above-mentioned Acts.

In the course of the year since my last report, of 2nd December, 2009, a number of
alleged breaches of s. 64(2) of the Act of 2005, were investigated by me. These
breaches are alleged to have been committed by a member of An Garda Sfochana. As
a result of my investigations, I was concerned that these breaches may have occurred.
These alleged breaches are now the subject matter of a criminal investigation and also
disciplinary proceedings under the Garda Disciplinary Code. From the point of view
of compliance with the requirements of the Act of 2005, I am satisfied that the full
extent of the alleged non-compliance with the Act has been rigorously investigated
and fully understood and all appropriate steps taken to ensure future compliance.

th

On Thursday 18 November, 2010~ I attended at the headquarters of An Garda
Sfo1:h8naat 'The Dep~t'; Pht>enixPark, Dublin, and later on the same date, at the
headquarters of the Army in McKee Barracks, Blackhorse Avenue, Dublin, and at the
Office of the Department of Justice, Equality and Law Reform, S1.Stephen's Green,
Dublin 2. In each of these locations, such documents and records pertaining to the
operation of the above Acts, as were requested by me, were made available and were

examined by me. I also spoke to the persons with responsibility for the operation of
the above Acts in each location, and all of my queries were answered to my
satisfaction.

As a result of the foregoing, I am satisfied that there is, as of the date of this report,
full compliance with the provisions of the above Acts.

Signed:
Mr. Justice Iarthlaith O'Neill
26th day of November, 2010

AlTICUS"··
J...'I·.;;::."H'.··.. :'"

! ••

••••

•

Governr:nent Secretariat
Runarocht an Rialtais

14 December 2009

. '.of JuetIce, equality & Law Reform
94 St Stepheft'. Green
Dublin 2 '

.. Dear
I attach a COpyof the recent reportfrorn Mr Juatlce larthlalth O'NelU to the
TeoIee8ch, purauant to Section 8(2) of the Interception of Poatal Packets and
Telecommunications M_ges
(Regulation) Act 1883 and the Criminal Justice
(Terrorist otrences) Act 2005, which has been laid before each House of the
Olreachtas. .
.
I also enclaee a copy of the presentation form and the statem'ent required under
Section 8(7) of the Act.
Yours sincerely

Department of the Taoiseach, Dublin 2.
Rainn an Taoisigh, Baile Atha Cliath 2.

\

AN ARD

CJH[U][R1r

THE lYLlfGH:COURT

BAILE ATHA CLIATH 7
Tel (01) 888 6254

DUBLIN?

Iv'ii. Justice Iarfhlaith O'Neill

2nd December, 2009

Mr. Brian Cowen, T.D.
An Taoiseach
Office of An Taoiseach
Government Buildings
Merrion Street
Dublin 2

Re: Intereeption of Postal Paekets and Teleeommunications Messages
(Regulation) Ad 1993. and the Criminal Justice <Terrorist Offenees) Ad 2005
Dear Taoiseach,
I enclose herewith my report as the "Designated Judge" pursuant to s. 8(2) of the Act
of 1993, and s. 67(1) of the Act of2005.
(
Yours sincerely,

Encl.

..

REPORT OF THE DESIGNATED JUDGE PURSUANT TO SECTION 8(2) OF
THE INTERCEPTION
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

OF POSTAL PACKETS AND

MESSAGES <REGULATION) ACT 1993
.~

THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE (TERRORIST OFFENCES) ACT 2005

1.

I am the "Designated Judge" under the above-mentioned Acts.

2.

On Tuesday 1st December, 2009, I attended at the headquarters of An
Garda Siochana at "The Depot", Phoenix Park, Dublin, and later on the
same date, at the headquarters of the Army in McKee Barracks,
Blackhorse Avenue, Dublin, and at the offices of the Department of
Justice, Equality and Law Reform, S1.Stephen's Green, Dublin 2. In each
of these locations, such documents and records pertaining to the operation
of the above Acts, as were requested by me, were made available and were
examined by me. I also spoke to the persons with responsibility for the
operation of the above Acts, in each location, and all of my queries were
answered to my satisfaction.

3.

As a result of the foregoing, I am satisfied that there is compliance with
the provisions of the above Acts.

Signed:
Mr. J ·ce Iarfhlaith O'Neill
2nd December, 2009

DOCUMENT(S) TO BE LAID BEFORE HOUSE OF THE OIREACHTAS

Clerk of the Seanad
I enclose copies 3 of the under mentioned documents to be laid before the House.
The information sought below is as set out.

th/c RUnai CUnta an Rialtais
11 December 2009
1Department or other body laying
document
2 Title of documents

Taoiseach.

Interception of Postal Packets and
Telecommuriications Messages (Regulation)
Act 1993 and the Criminal Justice (Terrorist
Offences) Act 2005
- Report to the Taoiseach (dated 2 December
2009), pursuant to Section 8(2) of the 1993
Act
- Statement (dated 11 December 2009)
pursuant to section 8(7) of the 1993 Act

3 If laid pursuant to statute, state Title
and Section of Act .
4 Is there a statutory period in relation
to the laying of the document?
If so, Rive particulars
5 Is a motion of approval necessary?

Interception of Postal Packets and
Telecommunications Messages (Regulation)
1993 - Section 8(7)
.
No

No

DOCUMENT(S) TO BE LAID BEFORE HOUSE OF THE OIREACHTAS

Clerk of the Dail
I enclose copies 3 of the under mentioned documents to be laid before the House.
The information sought below is as set out.

W1i:L1 ~unta an K1
11 December 2009

1 Department or other body laying
document
2 Title of documents

Taoiseach.

Interception of Postal Packets and
Telecommunications Messages (Regulation)
Act 1993 and the Criminal Justice (Terrorist
Offences) Act 2005
- Report to the Taoiseach (dated 2 December
2009), pursuant to Section 8(2) of the 1993
Act
- Statement (dated 11 December 2009)
pursuant to section 8(7) of the 1993 Act

3 If laid pursuant to statute, state Title
and Section of Act
4 Is there a statutory period in relation
to the laying of the document?
If so, give particulars
S Is a moti~n of auuroval necessary?

Interception of Postal Packets and
Telecommunications Messages (Regulation)
1993 - Section 8(7)
No

No

Uimhir Thagartha
Ref. No.

ROIINN

AN TAOJ[§llGJHI

Department of the Taoiseach

JEAlilLJE ATJHIA CViKJf'H 2
Dublin 2

Interception of Postal Packets and Telecommunications Messages
<Regulation) Act 1993 Section 8ill as substituted by the Criminal
Justice (Terrorist Offences) Act 2005, Section 66
Report to the Taoiseach

Statement pursuant to Section 8(7) of the Act

This is to certify that no matter has been excluded from the attached
report, dated 2 December 2009, in pursuance of subsection 8(8) of the
Interception of Postal Packets and Telecommunications Messages
(Regulation) Act, 1993.

.:~.

11 December 2009

The Honourable Mr Justice Iartblaith O'Neill
Judge of the High Court
Four Courts
Inns Quay
Dublin 7

CONFIDENTIAL
Dear Judge O'Neill,
I am writing to you in your capacity as the 'designated judge' pursuant to Section 8 of the
Interception of Postal Packets and Telecommunications Messages (Regulation) Act 1993 (as
amended by Section 66 of the Criminal Justice (Terrorist Offences) Act 2005).
The most recent report which you made to the Taoiseach on the operation of Section 8 (2) of the
Act, was dated 24 December, 2008.
In order to facilitate the preparation of your next report, which must be made at an interval of not
more than twelve months since the previous report, please do not hesitate to contact me to
arrange for your next visit to the Department. My telephone number is
. . ..-

Yours sincerely,

;lK"October,2009

Governr:nent Secretariat
Runa(ocht an Rialtais

Our Ref: S269838
l.

4 .r>ecemher, 2008.

'~.'.

D~
I attach a copy.oftbe recent report from Mr. Justice IarthIaith O'Neill to
the Taoiseach pursuant to Section 8(2) of the Interception of Postal
Packets and Telecommunications Messages (Regulation) Act, 1993 and
the Criminal Justice (Terrorist Offences) Act 2005, which is being laid
before each House of the Oireachtas today ..
I also ·enclose a copy of the presentation form and the statement required
under Section 8(7) of the Act.
Yours sincerely,

Department of the Taoiseach, Dublin 2.
Roinn an Taoisigh, Baile Atha Cliath 2.

REPORT OF THE DESIGNATED JUDGE PURSUANT TO SECTION 8(2) OF
THE INTERCEPTION
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

OF POSTAL PACKETS AND

MESSAGES <REGuLATION) ACT 1~93

AND THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE <TERRORIST OFFENCES) ACT 2005

1.

Since taking up my appointment as Designated Judge on 30th December, 2007, I
have kept the operation of the above Acts under review.

2.

th

On 4 December, 2008, I attended at the headquarters of An Garda Siochana at
"The Depot", Phoenix Park, Dublin, and later on the same date at the
headquarters of the Anny in McKee Barracks, Blackhorse Avenue, Dublin, and
at the offices of the Department of Justice, Equality and Law Reform, St.
Stephen's Green, Dublin.
In each of these locations, such documents and records pertaining to the
operation of the above Acts, as were requested by me, were made available and
were examined by me. I also spoke with the persons with responsibility for the
operation of the above Acts in each location and all of my queries were
answered to my satisfaction.

3.

As a result of the foregoing, I am satisfied that there is compliance with the
provisions of the above Acts.

DOCUMENT(S) TO BE LAID BEFOREHOUSE OF THE OIREACHTAS

Clerk of the Dail
I enclose 3* copies of the under mentioned document(s) to be laid before the
Bouse. The information sought below is as set out.

.

.

th/c RUnai CUnta an
24 December, 2008
1 Department or other body laying
document
2 Title of document

3 If laid pursuant to statute, state Title
and Section of Act
4 Is there a statutory period in relation
to the laying of the document?
If so, w-veparticulars
5 Is a motion of approval necessary?

Taoiseach.

Interception of Postal Packets aild
Telecommunications Messages (Regulation)
Act, 1993 Section 8(1) as substituted by the
Criminal Justice (Terrorist Offences) Act,
2005 Section 66. Report to the Taoiseach
(dated 5 December, 2008), pursuant to Section
8(2) of the Act and Statement (dated 24
December, 2008) pursuant to Section 8 (7) of
the Act.
Interception of Postal Packets and
Telecommunications Messages (Regulation)
1993 - Section 8(7).
No

No.

* Three copies of the document in respect of each House, or six copies
where it is to be laid before one House only

DOCUMENT(S) TO BE LAID BEFOREHOUSE OF THE OIREACHTAS

Clerk of the Seanad
I enclose 3*copies of the under mentioned document(s) to be laid before the
House. The Information sought below is as set out.

th/cRUnai CUnta an Rialta1s
24 December, 2008
1Department or other body laying
document
2 .Title of document

3 If laid pursuant to statute, state Title
and Section of Act
4 Is there a statutory period in relation
. to the laying of the document?
If so, Idve particulars
5 Is a motion of approval necessary?

Taoiseach.

Interception ofPo~tal Packets and
Telecommunications Messages (Regulation)
Act, 1993 Section 8(1) as substituted by the
Criminal Justice (Terrorist Offences) Act,
2005 Section 66. Report to the Taoiseach
(dated 5 December, 2008), pursuant to Section
8(2) of the Act and Statement (dated 24
December, 2008) pursuant to Section 8 (7) of
the Act.
Interception of Postal Packets and
Telecommunications Messages (Regulation)
1993 - Section 8(7).
No

No.

* Three copies of the document in respect of each House, or six copies
where it is to be"laid before one House only

~Jimhir Thagartha
Ref. No.

JRO}[NN AN ,][,AO][S][GlHI
Department of the Taoiseach

BAILE A.TlHIA ClLJfATlHI 2
Dublin 2

Interception of Postal Packets and Telecommunications Messages
{Regulation) Act, 1993 as substituted by the Criminal Justice
(Terrorist Offences Act, Section 66
Report to the Taoiseach

Statement pursuant to Section 8(1) of the Act

This is to certify that no matter has been excluded from the attached
report, dated 5 December 2008, in pursuance of subsection 8(8) of the
Interception of Postal Packets and Telecommunications Messages
(Regulation) Act, 1993.

Assistant Secretary
to the Government
24 December, 2008

nated Judge visited
on 4 December, 2008

The Hon. Mr. Justice Iarfhlaith O'Neill
Judge of the High Court
The Four Courts
Inns Quay
Dublin 7
CONFIDENTIAL
Dear Judge O'Neill,
I refer to our recent telephone conversation and wish to confirm your schedule of
visits in accordance with your role as the 'designated judge' pursuant to Section 8 of
the Interception of Postal Packets and Telecommunications Messages (Regulation)
Act 1993 (re interceptions) and Section 67 of the Criminal Justice (Terrorist Offences)
Act 2005 (re data retention).
Date of visit - 4 December 2008
GardaHQ, P
Contact perso
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Defence For:
Contact person is
Department of Justice, 94 Stephen's Green at 3.0Opm
Contact person is the undersigned.
I enclose herewith a copy of the 2007 Reports made by your predecessor.
Yours sincerely,

6 November 2008

The Honourable Mr Justice Iarthlaith O'Neill
Judge of the High Court
Four Courts
Inns Quay
Dublin 7

CONFIDENTIAL
Dear Judge O'Neill,
I am writing to you in your capacity as the 'designated judge' pursuant to Section 8 of the
Interception of Postal Packets and Telecommunications Messages (Regulation) Act 1993.
As you know, the most recent report to the Taoiseach on the operation of Section 8 (2) of the
aforementioned Act, prepared by your predecessor, was dated 21 December, 2007. Pursuant
to the Act, such reports are to be made at such intervals, being intervals of not more than
twelve months, as you as designated judge think desirable.
In order to facilitate the preparation of the next report, please do not hesitate to contact me to
arrange for your next visit to the Department. My telephone number is
7 (direct line).

a

Yours sincerely,

11 October,

2008

(Ref: 4113108. Last modified:04103I2OO8 08:10:24)

QUESTION NOS: 111,148,502

Chun an Aire 011agus Clrt,
Comhlonannals agus Athch61rithe

& 501

To the Minister for Justice,
Equality and Law Reform

011

QUESTION: 111. To ask the Minister for Justice. Equality and Law Reform if he will
make a statement on the report submitted to him on 14 December
2007 by the designated judge under the Interception of Postal
Packages and Telecommunications Messages (Regulation) Act 1993
Section 8(1) as substituted by the Criminal Justice (Terrorist Offences)
Act 2005. Section 66.
- Eamon Gilmore
148. To ask the Minister for Justice, Equality and Law Reform when
he last received a report from the Complaints Referee appointed under
Section 9 of the Interception of Postal Packets and Telecommunication
Messages (Regulation) Act 1993; the main findings of the report; and if
he will make a statement on the matter.
- Eamon Gilmore
* 502. To ask the Minister for Justice, Equality and Law Reform when
he 'ast received a report from the High Court Judge, designated under
SeCtion 8 of the Interception of Postal Packages and
Telecommunication Messages (Regulation) Act 1993, to keep the Act
under review; the main findings of the report; and if he will make a
statement on the matter.
- Eamon Gilmore
* 501. To ask the Minister for Justice, Equality and Law Reform when
he last received a report from the judge designated under Section 67
of the Criminal Justice (Terrorist Offences) Act 2005, to keep under
review the provisions in the Act in regard to powers given to An Garda
Siochana to access data in regard to telephone records; and if he will
make a statement on the matter.
- Eamon Gilmore

For ORAL answer on Tuesday, 4th March,

2008.
ANSWER:
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